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Abstract: The pharmacist is an important and integral part of health care system now days. It plays an important role in the variety 

of areas namely health sector  , public health ,as a hospital pharmacist and a clinical pharmacist, in drug discovery and so on. 

The pharmacist's role as a health caregiver in any society is so important, as the Pharmacists are essential healthcare professionals, 

who enhance patient care and promote wellness. While responsibilities vary among the different areas of pharmacy practice, 

pharmacist's role in real practical work ( as in most of developing countries) is limited and different from that should be (as in most 

developed countries), and that because of many reasons as weak education, limited medical information sources data reporting and 

supplying. 

The pharmacist's role can be wider and more beneficial. In this article I tried to detect the main reasons and the solutions to these 

issues using many ways as questionnaires, health caregivers experience, and statics, and I tried to develop the pharmacist's role in 

real practical life ( especially in developing and developed countries), to be more beneficial to the society as a medical caregiver, 

especially in the issues that related to like  medical and drug data supplying, safety data reporting, drug discovery, health care policy 

,hospital and clinical pharmacy ,global health and many other different areas. 

 

Introduction: 

Pharmacy is the combination of art and science of formulation and dispensing medications and the provision of drug-related 

information to the public. It includes the understanding of medicine arranges; the exacerbating, marking, and apportioning of 

medications and gadgets; sedate item choice and medication use audits; patient observing and intercession; and the arrangement of 

psychological administrations identified with utilization of medications and gadgets. The present theory or way to deal with expert 

practice in pharmacy is assigned as pharmaceutical consideration. This idea holds that the vital job of the drug specialist is “the 

capable arrangement of medication treatment to achieve positive results that enhance a patient’s personal satisfaction.” 

The pharmacist's role as a medical caregiver in society is so important, as Pharmacists are essential healthcare professionals, who 

enhance patient care and promote wellness. While responsibilities vary among the different areas of pharmacy practice, as: Play an 

important in the results of medications. outcomes improve and costs in patient care. To evaluate factors that may affect a patient’s 

medications adherence. Help in training and educating of colleges of pharmacy and patients. Provide pharmaceutical care to their 

patients. Improves   patients' quality of life with minimum risk. In providing pharmaceutical care, pharmacists strive to: Cure 

disease, Eliminate or reduce symptoms, Arrest or slows a disease process. 

 New developments are frequently infiltrating our lives as technology improves every day. Ideally healthcare providers should make 

use of the latest technology in patient care to improve their services and to evade human errors. pharmacist plays a vital role in such 

all areas. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Role of pharmacist in the areas include are following  
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Role of pharmacists in areas includes: 

Industrial Pharmacists  

Research and development: Pharmacist add to look into, and their skill in definition advancement is of specific significance 

to the organic accessibility of dynamic fixings.  

 

Manufacture and quality assurance: The pharmacist’s expansive learning of the pharmaceutical sciences guarantees a 

coordinated way to deal with quality confirmation (counting great assembling practice) through the approval of the different phases 

of creation and the testing of items before discharge.  

 

Drug Information: The pharmacist has the learning and aptitude to give point by point data on meds to individuals from the 

health calling and people in general. Additionally, pharmacists give a data administration inside the organization.  

 

Parent Application and Drug Registration: The pharmacist is in a perfect world fit the bill to comprehend and order the different 

Information required for intense and approval entries  

Clinical Trials and Post– showcasing Surveillance: The pharmacist has the learning of drug and health care arrangement required 

to encourage collaboration between organizations, health experts and governments in connection to clinical preliminaries and 

observation. 

Sales and Marketing: The pharmacist, whose proficient morals request a worry for the enthusiasm of Patients, can add to legitimate 

advertising rehearses identified with health care and to the arrangement of suitable data to health experts and the general population.  

 

Administration: The incorporation of pharmacist in all dimensions of the executives advances a moral methodology inside 

administration arrangements 

.  

Essential Care Pharmacist/Prescribing Advisors: These are individuals work for NHS associations that are accountable for a 

scope of nearby. Health administrations -, for example, specialist’s medical procedures and network drug stores. Their responsibility 

is to guarantee the best utilization of drugs and assets over the region. In Some spots practice pharmacist or essential consideration 

pharmacist likewise run medication audit Clinics and have loads of patient contact. 

Academic Pharmacist  

In academic pharmacist center around instructing, research and preparing of the up and coming pharmacist. Scholarly establishment 

are significant wellspring of pharmacist, who include proficient into health care framework. By organizing class, undertaking, or 

framework scholastics, pharmacist assumes significant job in health care framework. Academicians distinguish, teach and train 

understudy pharmacists to be change specialists for the calling so they can impact and make more group-based consideration open 
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doors for pharmacy practice. Scholarly establishments have changed their educational program to meet the future needs of group-

based consideration for the calling. 

 

Network Pharmacists: Pharmacist work at the bleeding edge of healthcare in urban communities, towns and towns crosswise 

over country. They work from their own drug stores or out of neighborhood healthcare focus and specialists’ medical procedures. 

Some people group pharmacist claims their own business and appreciate the difficulties of monetary administration and duty 

regarding staff, stock and premises this brings. Other work for huge high road pharmacy chain and have the chance to move around 

inside a built up organization structure.  

 

Pharmacist with Special Interest: Pharmacists with uncommon interests are included with building up their ability and aptitude 

in pro territories, for example, malignancy or diabetes. Practically 50% everything being equal (42%) offered extra clinical and 

educational Services to network occupants including circulatory strain checks, screening for Cholesterol and osteoporosis, glucose 

screening and diabetes guiding, tobacco Cessation programs, inoculations. 

  

Clinic Pharmacist: Hospital pharmacists are a fundamental piece of the healthcare term. Working in either the PHC or private 

medical clinics, being an emergency clinic pharmacist implies your piece of a group where the attention is immovably on patients 

(WHO site).  

 

A few pharmacists practice as advisor (or as pharmacists with master interests) in numerous zones as Hematology (blood), 

Nephrology (kidneys), Respiratory prescription, Cardiology (heart), Urology (urinary), Diabetes,  Gastroenterology (stomach and 

digestive system), Infection illnesses, pediatrics (kids) and care of the old .  

 

The Healthcare Pharmacists  

The WHO report on “The role of the Pharmacist in the health care system” states that the ability of the Pharmacist is as of now 

demonstrated and control.  

 

A. In Health advancement and social responsibilities  

B. Toward the path and authoritative of pharmaceutical administrations  

C. In medication direction and control  

D. In the definition and quality control of pharmaceutical items  

E. In the investigation and evaluation of medication fabricating offices  

F. In the affirmation of item quality through the dispersion chain  

G. In medication obtainment organizations and  

H. In National and institutional model and therapeutics boards . 

 

Pharmacist in drug discovery 

Pharmacists can improve the development of crit- ical pathways by ensuring the evidence-based selection of medications, 

establishing measures for monitoring patients for drug efficacy and adverse effects, and evaluat- ing the proposed critical pathway 

for patient safety. 

 

Pharmacist in compounding and dispensing: 

The basic duty of a pharmacist is to check prescriptions from physicians before dispensing the medication to the patients to ensure 

that the patients don't receive the wrong drugs or take an incorrect dose of medicine. 

Dispensing the wrong drugs or giving incorrect usage instructions can have serious consequences for patients, including death. 

Pharmacists also offer guidance on the side effects; medication can have and warn against actions that could be dangerous while 

the patient is using the medicine, such as consuming alcohol or operating heavy machinery. 

Much of their work is related to patient safety, so a pharmacist makes sure the patient isn't prescribed a medication that he might 

be allergic to, or that will interact with food or another medication he is already taking. Patients very often are prescribed different 

medicines from different doctors, and patients receiving treatments from multiple specialists for different complaints might be 

issued drugs that could make them unwell if combined with other medicines. Although preventing dangerous drug interactions is 

primarily a physician's responsibility, pharmacists provide a check against this possibility. 

Hospital and community pharmacists  

The contribution of the hospital pharmacist 

Hospital pharmacists can play a significant role in ADR reporting. The most serious adverse drug events occur in hospitals. In 

addition, several publications underscore the fact that adverse drug events account for a substantial percentage of all hospital 

admissions. The percentages that vary because of differences in adverse drug events are operationally defined and range somewhat 

widely by country, from 3.2% in France, to 6.7% in the United States, to 12% in Sweden.19, 20, 21 Recently, a 
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The contribution of the community pharmacist 

In an overview covering a large number of countries participating in the World Health Organization International Drug Monitoring 

Program, it was demonstrated that the quantitative contribution community pharmacists make to the national systems is small.9 In 

some countries, however, as is the case in the Netherlands, community pharmacists play a significant role in ADR 

reporting.36 Pharmacist-generated ADR reports in the Netherlands, chiefly originating from community pharmacists, have their 

own .. 

 A community pharmacist is the professional who would be in direct access to the public and whose duties are widely sought after 

by the public and patients. He dispenses medicines with a prescription and in certain cases without a prescription where applicable 

(OTC drugs). 

 

Regulatory Pharmacist: Education and Career Information 

The pharmaceutical industry is among one of the most regulated fields out there. Specialized pharmaceutical professionals or 

regulatory pharmacists help ensure that pharmaceutical regulations are met. These professionals interface with government 

regulatory agencies and pharmaceutical businesses to facilitate the transition from a drug’s conception to the final approval. 

What does a Regulatory Pharmacist do? 

 

Regulatory pharmacists help ensure that drugs and medical products meet certain regulations before they are put on the market. 

They handle all of the red tape that goes into a successful release of a drug. They coordinate with pharmaceutical companies and 

scientists to facilitate drug research, plan drug trials and review and interpret scientific report data. They also apply for approvals 

and permits from the Food and Drug Administration. They might also coordinate with international regulatory offices as well. 

Some of the job duties of regulatory pharmacists might include: 

•Being responsible for ensuring compliance with applicable government rules and regulation 

•Determine and communicate drug approval requirements 

•Compile and submit documents to regulatory agencies 

•Participate as a member of a regulatory team 

•May review drug promotional and advertising material to ensure that it is compliant with regulations 

•Respond to regulatory officials and meet deadlines 

The work that pharmaceutical regulatory professionals do is vital and has a range of implications. They make sure that drugs meet 

certain federal and state guidelines. Regulatory professionals help ensure that the public has access to safe and effective drugs. 

 

Pharmacist in herbal medicine 

Herbal medicines are in great demand and are used by approximately 80% of the world's population. Their popularity is due largely 

to their presumed safety, efficacy, cultural acceptability, and lesser side effects compared with prescription medications; perhaps 

most important, they are viewed as cost effective and accessible. 

Pharmacists are custodians of knowledge on drugs and drugs-related products such as herbal products and are in a better position 

to advise patients on the use of herbal medicines. 

Conclusion  

Observing the results of the literature reported in this paper we can say that the  pharmacist presence in stabile way in  medical team 

gives improving in some  outcomes  

We observe that the role played by  pharmacists can be in more number of  activities, as educator (towards all healthcare 

professionals), researcher, and manager and many different areas. 

The study in this article  revealed that pharmacist's role in real practical work is  more crucial and beneficial and , and we should 

educate and encourage the peoples about medical culture and the importance of the pharmacist's role in many aspects of health care 

process . 
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